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Welcome to your
Wedding Venue
Your wedding is one of the most important events of your life
it is therefore vital you choose a wedding venue with which
you are comfortable.
At Venues & Events Warwick, we have a stunning range of
spaces, from the historical to the unique, suiting intimate
wedding breakfasts and magnificent receptions alike.
Our beautiful grounds and historic buildings, coupled with
the River Avon and Mill Gardens a stone’s throw away,
offer the perfect setting for your special day.
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Your Ceremony
Dating from 1879, with beautiful stained glass windows, you can
choose to walk down the aisle in our stunning chapel. Available
exclusively to residents in the CV34 postcode or to couples with
a connection to Warwick School.
Or host your ceremony in our historic Pyne Room, the
wonderful Warwick Hall, or perhaps ‘tread the boards’ and
say, ‘I do’ onstage in our Bridge House Theatre? Alternatively,
our Halse Pavillion boasts views across the grounds.
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•

Pyne Room: up to 100 people

•

Bridge House Theatre: up to 300 people

•

Warwick Hall: up to 420 people

•

Halse Pavilion: up to 120 people
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Your Drinks & Dining
Drinks Reception
Venues & Events Warwick boasts a variety of lovely locations
in which to enjoy freshly prepared canapes and drinks.
Myton Lawns | Warwick Hall
Halse Pavilion | Pyne Room | Panel Room

Wedding Breakfast
Choose from a collection of spaces to suit your style; our historic
Pyne Room with its vaulted ceiling. The bright and airy Halse Pavilion,
or the spacious and elegant Warwick Hall.
We pride ourselves on delivering exceptional food with our menus
covering a wide variety of tastes and diets with a focus on
seasonality. Prepared to the highest standard by our dedicated
and passionate team of chefs, we are happy to tailor menus to
suit or create a bespoke menu to your requirements.
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•

Warwick Hall: up to 300 people

•

Halse Pavilion: up to 120 people

•

Pyne Room: up to 120 people
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Warwick Hall
A beautiful pale wooden floor and full height
windows, Warwick Hall is an imposing yet
warm space for your wedding day, elegant
with a modern and minimal feel.

Halse Pavilion
Overlooking the 1st XI cricket pitch with views across the grounds,
the Halse Pavilion is a lovely bright and airy space with a large
outdoor terrace, perfect for summer evening drinks.
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Pyne Room
The namesake of Mr H. S. Pyne - Headmaster of Warwick School
between 1906-1928. This historic room boasts a minstrels’ gallery,
an impressive vaulted ceiling and portraits of former Headmasters
adorn its walls.
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Our Grounds
Our historic buildings and extensive grounds afford many
great backdrops for your outdoor wedding photos.

Your Day...
Our professional, personal, experienced team is on hand to
support with all aspects of planning your big day from menu
tasting through to finishing touches.
We will ensure that every minute of your wedding is exactly
how you imagined.

Photography by Tom Hampson, @tomhampson on Instagram.
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VENUES & EVENTS
WARWICK
For further information or to arrange a visit
Call: 01926 735410
Email: events@warwickschool.org
Web: www.wsvenuesandevents.org
Address: Venues & Events Warwick,
Warwick School, Myton Road, Warwick. CV34 6PP
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